Devotion Guidelines:
1. Keep it short and interactive
2. Read the Scripture passage together with each person reading a verse
3. Ask questions about each verse
4. Ask each child how they will apply what they have learned from the
verses. (Even your young children) You, as a parent, also share what you
will apply. Remember that Bible study is for application and transformation
not just for information.)
5. Pray together as a family (You and your children can take turns praying)
- For each other's requests.)
- To ask for God's help to apply what you have learned
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Read Together: Mark 11:25
“Whenever you stand praying, forgive, if you have anything against
anyone, so that your Father who is in heaven will also forgive you your
transgressions.”
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Talk Together:
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1. When should we forgive? What if the person has not asked for forgiveness?
2. What does it mean to forgive someone?
3. Who are the people that we should forgive?
4. Why should we forgive?
5. What happens when we refuse to forgive?
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I will forgive others as Christ has forgiven me.

Application:
How will you apply this lesson to your life?

Pray Together:
Dear Lord, please give me Your grace to forgive those who have
wronged me, as you commanded. In Jesus’ name I pray, amen.
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